
AMY LOUISE
MAKEUP ARTISTRY &

BEAUTY
 

YOUR BRIDAL TRIAL APPOINTMENT
Bridal Trials are recommended to ALL brides at least 3-6 months before your

wedding date.
The appointment you have selected will be confirmed with Amy upon booking,

the date & time will not be amended unless stated.
All appointments will be re-confirmed 3 days prior to ensure you can attend.

 
At the Bridal Trial we will discuss the look requested, colours and textures to

complement your skin/skin tone, the overall coverage & lashes chosen. A
personliased Bridal Makeup Face Chart is complimentary at every trial and will list

all the products used.
 

PAYMENT
Bridal Trials are included in your pricing if you have chosen a package therefore
they are not chargeable on the day of the trial. If you have not chosen a package

the trial will be charged at £50 payable on the day.
 

LOCATION
All appointments are located at my home studio unless stated otherwise.

 
CANCELLATIONS

If you choose to cancel your appointment, please do so within 48 hours.
 

RESPONSIBILITES
Please arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment to ensure that your

appointment finishes on time.
If you arrive 20 minutes or more late to your appointment I will no longer be able

to complete the appointment and you will be charged for a new Bridal Trial.
 

ETIQUETTE
Before your appointment please do take the time to have a look at

inspiration/photographs of the look you desire and bring them along to your trial. 
Please bring no maximum than 2 people to your trial.

It is recommended to wear something white or the colour of your dress & a similar
hair style to your trial to help give you a better idea of the finished look. 

 

I look forward to meeting you!
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